AGENDA
ITEM III
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES

for the

Board of Trustees
October 8, 2008, Meeting

SOUTHERN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
September 10, 2008

The regular monthlymeeting of the Southern State CommunityCollege Board of Trustees was
held in Room110 on the North Campusof Southern State CommunityCollege on Wednesday,
September10, 2008.
Swearing in of NewBoard Members
The Honorable John W. Rudduckadministered the Oath of Office for Donald W. Gephart as a
Memberof the Boardof Trustees for a term beginning July 1, 2008, and ending at the close of
business May12, 2014.
Judge Rudduckalso administered the Oath of Office for Vicki A. Wilson as a Memberof the
Boardof Trustees for a term beginningJuly 1, 2008, and ending at the close of business May12,
2014.
The HonorableJudge R, Alan Corbin administered the Oath of Office for John B. Houseras a
Member
of the Boardof Trustees for a term beginning July 31, 2008, and ending at the close of
business May12, 2014.
Call to Orderand Roll Call
At approximately 6:05 p.m., ChairmanWardcalled the meeting to order. Roll Call was as
follows:
Present:
Ms. Kay Ayres
Mr. Donald Gephart
Ms.Patricia Griffiths
Mr. Paul Hall
Mr. John B. Houser
Mr. Rory Ryan
Mr. Ralph Shell, Vice Chairman
Mr. James Ward, Chairman
Dr. Vicki Wilson

Absent:
None

Trustees Gephart, Houserand Wilsonwere excused for a conference call with Chancellor
Fingerhut; they returned at 6:20 p.m.
Considerationof Agenda
Trustee Hall movedand Trustee Ayres seconded the Agendabe approved as presented. All were
in favor.
08.49

Considerationof Minutes
Vice ChairmanShell movedand Trustee Hall secondedthat the Minutes of the July 9, 2008,
Meeting be approved. Roll Call Vote was as follows:
YES, Minutes:
Ms. Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Hall
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward
NOTE
OFERROR:
The secretary noticed later the first paragraph of the July 9, 2008, Minutes
said Friday, July 9, 2008, rather than the correct day of Wednesday,July 9, 2008.
08.50
MonitoringConfirmation
President’s Report. In addition to her written report (AttachmentA), President Stout:
Reportedthe Audit Committeewill meet at 5 p.m., on October 8 prior to the next Board
Meeting.
Shared the Governor’sannouncementmadetoday that a budget cut across the state is
4.75 percent and that it appears we’re exemptfrom those cuts; the most that could happen
wouldbe the access challenge.
® Reportedenrollment figures to date---headcount is up 3 percent in headcountand FTEis
up 5 percent and pointed out wehavequite a bit of registration still for someof the new
dual enrollmentprogramsand that it’s early yet.
Distributed a folder containing Board MembershipList, information for the OBOR
Annual Trustees Conference, the ACCTLeadership conference and mileage forms.
Congratulated Corporate and Community
Services for ranking fifth in the state in noncredit job training dollars.
¯ RecognizedTrustee Ryanwhocongratulated Brandi Chandler, The Times-Gazette staff
writer, for being accepted in the Kiplinger Fellowshipat Ohio State University working
on her master’s degree in journalism.
Reviewedthe reorganization in the MarketingandPublic Relations department and
indicated she is pleased Nicole Roadeshas accepted the position of Executive Director of
Planning.
Vice President of Business and FinanceReport. In addition to his written report, (AttachmentB),
Mr. Buckspoke about the funding formula for the next bienniumand stated Southern State
should fare well with the new taxonomyand the two-year performancemeasures will likely
mirror momentum
points.
Mr. Buckalso gave an update on the construction project at the Fayette Campus,whichhe said is
well on schedule even though wedealt with sizable changeorders that had to do with movingsoil
and constructing temporaryparking. Hedisplayed drawingsof the project and pointed out the
color of the brick, whichwill be a rich brown.
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Trustee Ayres movedand Trustee Griffith secondedthat the President’s Report and the Vice
President of Business and Finance Report be accepted. Roll Call Vote was as follows:
President’s and Vice President of Business and Finance Reports
YES:
Ms. Ayres
Mr. Gephart
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Hall
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward
Dr. Wilson

Abstain:
Mr. Houser

08.51
BoardPolicy Manual
Christa Metzger, Assistant AttomeyGeneral, reported on the status of the BoardPolicy Manual.
She explained there are multiple aspects to the Boardof Trustees of a state college--someof them
are mandatedby statute, someare established by the group itself and someare actually shared
amongthe two-year colleges in the state. By workingwith the documentthe Boardsubmitted to
the AG’soffice a few monthsago, she created an outline of key things that she thought should be
included in the manual(AttachmentC). She gave the Trustees a copy of the outline. Ms.
Metzgerasked the Boardto review the outline and offered to facilitate a meeting, either with the
entire group or subgroup, to complete the Manual. She also distributed Ohio Governor’s
Executive Order 2007 - 01 S, Establishing NewEthics Requirements.
BoardCommitteeStructure
ChairmanWardpassed out a form that listed the Board’s Standing Committeesand asked the
Trustees to select two committeeson whichthey wouldlike to serve.
BookstoreUpdate
James Bland, Vice President of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management,reported on the
progress of the TextbookCommitteethat was formedseveral months ago to address someof the
issues that were brought forward by a student demonstration at the May2008 Board Meeting.
Mr. Bland explained the committeewas madeup of students, staff, faculty and administration and
met four times. He distributed a handoutthat listed the items that were accomplishedduring the
four meetings (Attachment D).
In addition to addressing these issues, Mr. Bland said the committeedid a very goodjob of
educating each other and gave examples. He congratulated the membersof the committeeas they
were instrumental in makingthe committee’s work a success. Mr. Bland turned the floor over to
Dr. RyanMcCallwhospoke about two programsoffered by the state that will help lower the cost
of textbooksfor students.
Health Insurance Update
Mr. Buckreported Dr. Greg Gascon,research specialist for the Ohio Education Association, held
a two-day training session on campusfor our Health Insurance Committee.He said a good deal
of time wasspent during the training discussing waysto control costs and waysto encouragea
group to makehealthy decisions. Onewayto do this, Mr. Bucksaid, is for employeesto
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participate in a healthcare assessment, whichAnthemprovides free on line. Oncea group
completes the assessment, Anthemprovides group results, which could then be addressed. As
part of our OpeningFFeek.4ctivities for faculty and staff, a health fair will be held. Arrangements
have been madefor employeesto take the healthcare assessmentduring the health fair, and if
they do, they will receive a $25 gas card. Mr. Bucksaid Dr. Gascongave thema check offlist of
a numberof other things our Health Insurance Committeecan do to control costs and encouragea
group to makehealthy decisions.
Mr. Buckstated the union contract calls for the Health Insurance Committeeto have equal
representation of faculty, administration and staff. Currently on the committeeare Faculty
MembersBill Homeand Brenda Tilton; Staff MembersLeona Purdin and AnnaLehman; and
Administrators Karen Davis and him.
Next Meeting
The next Regular meeting of the Boardof Trustees will be held on October 8, 2008.
Other
ChairmanWardasked those in attendance to introduce themselves to our new Board Members.
Adjournment
At 6:58 p.m., Trustee Hall movedand Trustee Ayres seconded that the meeting be adjourned. All
were in favor.
08.52
NOTE:Copies and/or originals of all documentsreferenced throughout the Minutes are on file
(BOARD
OF TRUSTEESoSeptember
10, 2008omeeting) in the President’s Office unless
otherwise noted. The meeting was audio taped as well.
Respectfully submitted

Stevetta Grooms
Attachments:
A. President’s Report
B. Vice President of Business and Finance Report
C. Board Policy ManualOutline
D. Bookstore Accomplishments
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AttachmentA

AGENDAITEM V.A
PRESIDENT’S REPORT

for the

Boardof Trustees
¯ September
10, 2008, Meeting

,~ CDMMIAHITYCDLLECiE

Memorandum
SSCCBoard of Trustees
SherryStout, President
September5, 2008
Subject:Augustand September2008 President’s Report

To:
From:
Date:

Welcome New Board Members!
I would like to welcomeour three newest membersof the Board of Trustees Don Gephart,
Ben Houser and Vicki Wilson. A reception will be held for them on September10, at 5 p.m.,
prior to the Board Meeting. Both the reception and Board Meeting will be held on our North
Campusin Wilmingtonin room 303. At the top of the agenda, our new Trustees will be
sworn in..Br6wn County Common
Pleas Judge Corbin will swear in Trustee Houser, and
Clinton County Common
Pleas Judge Rudduckwill swear in Trustees Gephart and Wilson.

AuditCommittee
to Meet
In preparation for this year’s audit, our auditors would like to meet with our Audit
Committee; therefore a meeting of the Audit Committee(Paul Hall and Rory Ryan)
scheduled for 4 p.m. on September 10 prior to the Board Meeting. If any other Board
Memberswould like to attend the meeting, they are certainly welcome. The meeting will be
held in the LRCon the North Campus.
The Ohio GI Promise
ThenewOhioG.I. Promiseoffers in-state tuition rates to G.I. Bill participants all across the
country. The in-state tuition applies to all veterans of the U.S. ArmedServices, their spouses,
and dependents whochoose to attend Ohio. colleges and universities effectix~e for the fall term
2008. The following Criteria must be met (1) the person is eligible for the Post 9/11 Veterans
Educational Assistance Act of 2008 or any prior federal act establishing veteran’s benefits;
(2) the person is domiciled in Ohio; (3) during the person’s course of study the person
participates in one of the following: (a) a community.serviceposition approved by the
Chancellor, or, (b) an intemship or cooperative education programestablished by the
Chancellor or the college or university to which the person has been accepted.
Higher Education Act Reauthorization
The proposed HEAlegislation contains a number of important new provisions:
Low-incomestudents will nowbe eligible to receive PELLGrants for a full calendar
year.
¯ Double the maximumPELL Grants by 2014
¯ Simplifies the f’mancial aid process for students and families

CentralCampus
-- 1-800-628-7722
FayetteCampus
-- 1-800-575-8225
NorthCampus
-- 1-800-344-6058
C.H., OH431601850DavidsDrive Wilmington,OH45177
100HobartDrive Hillsboro, OH45133 1270U.S. Route62 SWWashington

SouthCampus
-- 1-800-334-6619
12681U.S. Route62 Sardinia, OH45171

Prohibits the secretary of education from regulating the academicaffairs of
accrediting agencies and institutions of higher education
The bill has passed both the House and the Senate by overwhelmingmargins and is expected
to win the President’s approval. It is five years overdue. The bill is about 20-times longer
than the I-lEA of 1965 and creating 64 new programs. Somesee the legislation as a way to
create a higher-education system that is moreaffordable, fairer, and easier to navigate for
students and families. Others oppose the legislation because of over-regulation of higher
education. Following is a web address for the American Council on Education with various
links concerning the HEAreauthorization: http://www.acenet.edu/.
OACCAssessment Services
OACC
institutions will be assessed an additional fee for services provided by State Street
Consultants. Southern State’s special dues fall under Tier 1, which is $1,480. State Street
Consultants is the Two-YearCollege Advocacygroup for the association providing instant
access to Ohio’s decision makers (Chancellor, Governor, and House and Senate majority and
minority leaders).
OCAN
Foundation Grant- Initiatives

- $1 Million

OACC
received one million dollars from OCAN
to increase the fundraising capacity of both
OACC
and the individual institutions. The following contracts fall under the scope of the
grant:
HodgeCramer and Associates, a Columbusbased consulting firm, has been contacted
by OACC
to carryout the Needs Assessment and Foundation Creation phases of the
OCAN
Foundation Grant. The firm will be visiting each of the communitycolleges
in the near future.
Burges and Burges Strategists have been contracted to implement OACC’s"Outreach
and CommunicationPlan." The plan is attached for your review.
Personal Services Consulting lead or coordinate projects related to the Strategic Plan
for Higher Education.
It is anticipated that the remaining funds will be used to carry out the identified foundation
activities, but it is unclear if any fundingwill be given to individual institutions.
H.B. 251 Energy Efficiency

and Conservation Guidelines

Attached are guidelines for review and consideration in the developmentof a 15-year plan for
phasing in energy efficiency and conservation projects. Each institution’s board is required
to develop the plan by December31, 2008, incorporating the requirements set forth in the
guidelines. Results are to be reported to the Board of Regents for inclusion in the Annual
Performance report.
Creating Opportunities: ConnectingAdult Learners with EconomicSuccess
The State Advisory Committee on the Transfer of Adult Career-Technical Programs
published their fmal report. The full report can be found on the Board of Regents website
www.regents.ohio.gov. Seven priority actions were presented in the report:
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1. Create new, accessible pathways for adult learners through implementation of the
"Stackable Certificates" initiative.
2. Developconcurrer~t enrollment policies and practices through pilot projects that
engage adult career-technical and communitycollege programs.
3. Conductan inventory of student aid and institutional f’mancing"best practices" in
Ohio and across the nation.
4. Seek funding in the FY2010-2011biennial budget for a Chancellor’s Workforce
Initiative fund to support the Advisory Committee’s recommendations.
5. Assist in implementingthe Ohio Skills Bankinitiative, as it relates to adult workforce
education and training programs and services.
6. Initiate conversations with the Business Alliance for Higher Education and the
Economyand other representatives of the state’s business and labor communities
about waysto (1) raise adult workers educational aspirations and (2) double
numberof post-secondary students engaged in college-level internships, co-ops, and
apprenticeship programs.
7. Begin work on the development of a comprehensive plan for bridging adult
workforce education and training data systems.
SouthernState will have a significant role to play in meetingthese action priorities. At the
forefront is the developmentof career pathways and new programs and certificates to meet
the demandfor short-term flexible training. Co-op and internship training is encouragedin
this plan as well as the Strategic Plan for Higher Education.
ABLEprograms are a foundation to this pathway leading leamers towards a credential or
two-year campus. Weare fortunate that we house one of the eight ABLEprograms in the
state. Attached is page 19 from the report which outlines two approaches to Workforce
Development.
Fayette County Business Tour
College representatives, faculty and trustees toured Ritten Industries, PIlE Development
Corporation and Vera Sun Energy Ethanol Plant in Fayette County to learn more about our
area businesses and the job market for our student/graduates. It was determined that most of
the companiesconduct their ownon-the-job training due to their unique characteristics, but.
expect prospective employeesto have strong math and computer skills for entry-level
positions.
On Course Training
Over the past several years Southern State has supported faculty and staff in professional
developmentefforts related to highly successful principles introduced through On Course.
Individuals returning from On Course workshops and meetings have brought back to the
institution a contagious sense of energy and enthusiasm. Specifically, they have madestrong
petitions for more of their peers to have the opportunity to experience On Course. To
facilitate this, the AcademicAffairs and Student Affairs Divisions have collaborated in
funding On Course training at our North Campusduring the College’s Opening Week
Activities. This three-day event will be attended by over 40 faculty, staff, administration, and
adjunct faculty.
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Often interpreted by those whohaven’t experienced On Course as, "just another first year
experience course," On Course is anything but, "just another college success class."
Although the curriculum is designed to be delivered in the classroom, manywithin Southern
State have discovered an even deeper purpose with the On Course principles and have
subsequently promoted its implementation across the institution. Since On Course’s
introduction in 2006, the principles of self-responsibility, self-motivation, self-management,
interdependence, self-awareness, lifelong learning, emotional intelligence, and belief in
oneself have becomeguiding principles for manywithin Southern State including students,
faculty, and staff. Our commitment
to this training is a major effort in facilitating these
worthwhile principles to a broader audience and we are pleased to makethis investment.
Special thanks goes to Business Faculty member, Michele McCarren who was instrumental
in introducing On Course to our commtmityyears ago and spearheaded a grassroots effort to
build momentumamongher colleagues. Since spring of 2006 she influenced a small group
of On Course supporters to gelf-0rganize a College Success group which meets regularly to
share ideas about positioning students and colleagues to be successful in the classroom,
within the organization and in their personal life. Thanksto all whoare working to promote
these worthwhile principles within Southern State.
The following descriptions are from the On Course website (9/3/08).
The On Course Success Principles. Synthesizing the best wisdomfrom innovators in
psychology, education, business, sports, and personal effectiveness, the On Course Success
Principles represent eight of the essential "things" that good learners believe and do. Founded
on these timeless principles~ the On Course text and the On Course Workshopsgive students
and instructors alike a collection of practical success tools.
By guiding students to adopt these principles and tools, you’ll empowerthem to become
effective partners in their owneducation, giving them the outer behaviors and inner qualities
to create greater success in college and in life.
The On Course Instructional Principles. On Course Workshopsmodel current
understandings of howmeaningful learning occurs. As such, they are designed to engage
learners in the active construction of knowledge. Instructional methodsin the workshop
demonstrate howeducators can address the varied leaming styles of today’s students. The
workshopsare guided by the following instructional principles:
Students construct leaming primarily as a result of what they think, feel, and do (and
less so by what their instructors say and do). Consequently, in formal education, the
deepest leaming is provided by a well-designed educational experience.
Themosteffective learners are empoweredlearners, those characterized by selfresponsibility, self-motivation, self-management, interdependence, self-awareness,
lifelong learning, emotional intelligence, and high self-esteem.
At the intersection of a well-designed educational experience and an empowered
learner lies the opportunity for deep and transformational learning and the path to
success--academic, personal, and professional.
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TheOnCourseInstructional Principlesare antithetical to the beliefs that the instructor’s
primaryrole is to profess knowledge
and that whatthe teacher speaksis whatthe student
learns. Consequently, OnCourseWorkshopshave muchto offer educators whoseek
innovativewaysto engagestudents in active learning, helping themto relinquish learned
passivity or defiance and once again becomeresponsible and empowered
partners in their
owneducation and growth.
Adams County
Jim Ward, Rory Ryan, and I met with West UnionMayorDannyJohnson and Council
Member
Jason Budato discuss the expansionof educational opportunities for AdamsCounty
residents. Atour of the countyis beingplannedto viewpotential sites for training programs.
EnrollmentUpdate
Several weeksremainbefore webegin our fall term and althoughenrollmentis holdingfairly
fiat, the next twoweeksrepresent an opportunityfor growthalbeit modest.Thereare still
several registrations in the pipeline as a result of dual enrollment,and followingtheir posting,
wewill havea better indication of true enrollmentstatistics. Newapplications for 2008
continue to exceed2007with 714 newapplications processed.
BookstoreIssue
Aspecial taskforce metto reviewconcernsbroughtforth by SouthernState students at the
May14, 2008, Board Meeting. Thetaskforce was comprisedof students, college
administrationand faculty. Asa result of the meetings,the Collegewill extend bookstore
hours and adopt a buybackpolicy for used textbooksto resell in the bookstore. A
presentationof this issue will occurat the BoardMeeting.
’ Fayette CampusExpansion
TheFayette Campusexpansionproject is progressing on schedule. The entrance to the
campushas been movedto the fairground entrance nearest to the campusproperty line and
temporaryparking has been addedon site.
Agreement
with OhioUniversity- Chillicothe
Plans are underwayto offer a Bachelorof Technical Studies Degreethrough OhioUniversity
- Chillicothe at the Fayette Campus
beginningfall 2009. Students graduating from any
applied associate degree programfrom SouthernState wouldbe accepted into the OU
program.Theentire programwouldbe completedat the Fayette Campus,and tuition would
be at the SouthernState rate for all four years.
TheBachelorof Technical and AppliedStudies is intended for students whohave already
completedan applied associate’s degree program.The BTAS
builds uponthe technical skills
developedwithin applied associate degree programsby providing the knowledgeand
professional skills necessaryfor career advancement.Theprogramutilizes 96 quarter hours
of associate degreecredit, of which36-45quarters hoursmustbe in a technical field.
Another96 quarter hours are neededto meet the minimum
for a baccalaureate degree..
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Articulation Agreements
AcademicAffairs has been busy addingand revising articulation agreementswith our career
centers and four-year institutions. Over20 agreementshavebeenf’malized this year. A
recent meetingwith Wilmington
College will result in several additional agreements
including education, agriculture, social work,sports medicineand business. Wilmington
will
offer transfer scholarshipsto Southem
State students whotransfer to their institution.
Chancellor’s Visit to SSCC
Eric Fingerhut, Chancellorof Higher Education,visited SouthemState on August26.
ChancellorFingerhut toured our four campuses,whichincluded opportunities to meet with
faculty, staff and students in programsettings. Theopenforumwaswell attended with
representation from our Boardof Trustees, faculty and staff and community
members
including high school superintendents, P-16 Councils, business members,economic
developmentdirectors and elected officials. I thank the BoardMembers
whowereable to
¯ attend the luncheon meeting and campussessions. NewBoardMember
DonGephart was
able to spendthe entire day touring with us as well.
English Hire/Communications
Office Reorganization
AnnieRankinhas accepted the full-time English position at the College. Anniehas been
with SouthernState for nearly 20 years and has served the Collegewell in the
Communications
Office lending her creativity and energy building nationally recognized
marketingand public relations campaignsyear after year. Annieoffers a wealth of
professionalwriting skills and mostimportantly,a passion for teachingand student learning.
Annieis a graduate of SouthernState and Franklin University. She will soon completeher
master’sdegreein humanitieswith a concentrationin literature fromCalifornia State
University.
WhileI sincerely congratulate AnnieRankinfor pursuingher lifelong dreamsto teach, she
has left a gapinghole in our public relations and marketingefforts. I waswarnedthat fmding
a replacementfor Anniewouldbe difficult if not impossible--that person wasaccurate.
After weeksof considering options to keep the important workin Annie’soffice moving
forward, I havedecided on a reorganization plan as wemoveforward.
Effective September2, I appointedNicole Roadesas the ExecutiveDirector of Planning,
whichwill include responsibilities with the College’smarketingand public relations efforts.
Nicolehas led this division in the past and is equippedto serve in this capacityagain. In
addition to the assessmentand special project workshe is already doing, she will also be
taking a moreactive role in college-widecommunications.
Theday-to-day workof the
current Communications
Office will be divided betweena Director of Marketing(Elizabeth
Burkard)and a newlyposted position, Director of Public Relations. Leonawill continue to
assist the college-widedivision whilealso continuingin her campus-relatedcapacities of
facility scheduling and mail distribution. Wehave posted an in-house announcement
for a
Directorof PublicRelationswhichwill, partially fill Annie’sformerrole as Director of
Communications.
For moreinformationaboutthe specific details of this position, please visit
our "Job Openings"webpage.Nicole will coordinate this search, and she is expectingto
havethis role filled prior to the start of classesthis fall.
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Corporate and CommunityServices
Please f’mdattached a copyof the Centerfor Businessand Industry’s report for July and
August.Despite difficult economictimes, it appears that our Corporateand Community
Servicesmayplace as high as third but no lower than fifth or sixth in the state of commtmity
colleges and branchcampusesfor non-credit revenuegeneratedthis year. Please note that
ChancellorFingerhut took notice of the TDA’sefforts and suggestedit might be considered
as a regional "center of excellence."
Early ChildhoodConference
Southern State and Region14 SERRC
Center hosted a regional early childhood conference
on August1 on the Central Campus.Over100 teachers attended the conference. Becky
Storer told methe folks from the OhioDepartmentof Educationand the OhioBoardof
Regentswere impressedwith our programformat, and they are requesting grant moneyto
enableus to host anotherevent next year.
Response to ABXCuts
August27 - Educational Providers Meetingorganized by Terry Thomas
September11 - Workshopabout successful redevelopmentsof properties after
closure
Regional EconomicTaskforce Meetingscontinue to meet every other week. There
are five subcommittees.
$250,000Regional Innovation Grant for consideration. Southern State and Great
Oakspartnered to write and submita proposal that has been completedand forwarded
to the chairperson of the Work_forceand Educationsubcommitteeof the Regional
Task Force.
ANational Emergency
Grant is being consideredfor this region to provideretraining
fundsfor the dislocated workers.It is estimatedthat 10,000employeeswill be
affected and that anywherefrom10 to 30 percent will seek retraining.
MiamiUniversity Agreement
Update
TwoSSCCengineering graduates completedtheir bachelor’s degrees at MiamiUniversity of.
Ohioin Electro-MechanicalEngineering.A current student is taking advantageof the
distance learning option, whichallows himto take all of his courseworkat our Central
Campus.
After completingtheir bachelordegrees, students will be eligible to sit for their
professional license or chooseto attend graduate school. TomStroup, AssociateProfessor in
Engineeringand Technology/Engineering
Outreach Coordinator coordinates this program.
UpcomingEvents
Chancellor’s Trustees Conference
ACCTAnnual Conference

September 16, 2008
Oct. 29 -Nov. 1, 2008

OACCEvents
OACC
Fall Conference
OneVoice Legislative Summit
A~l-Ohio AcademicTeamRecognition Luncheon
OACCAnnual Meeting
OACC
Fall Conference

October 23-24, 2008
March 11, 2009
April 15, 2009
May28-29, 2009
Sept. 10-11, 2009
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CampusEvents
OpeningWeekActivities
o OnCourse Training
o Health Fair
o Adjunct Faculty Dinner
o ,All College Meeting
o Committee Meetings
Fall Classes Begin
Respiratory CareSite Visit of Accreditation Body
FoundationFall Fundraiser
OWSExhibit Open House
The Insanity of MaryGirard Theatre Production

September15-19, 2008

September22, 2008
October 27-28, 2008
November13, 2008
November13, 2008
December5-7, 2008

sg ..

Attachments
1. OACC’sOutreach and CommunicationPlan
2. H.B. 251 EnergyEfficiency and ConservationGuidelines
3. Page 19 of the State AdvisoryCommitteeon the Transfer of Adult Career-Technical
Programs Report
Services July and August Reports
4. Corporate and Community
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Sub. H. B. No. 251 (ORCSec. 3345.69)
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Guidelines
Final Draft for IUC and OACCPresidents’ Approval
May 30, 2007
Introduction
In accordance with the requirements of House Bill Number251, the Inter-University Council
(IUC) of Ohio and the Ohio Association of CommunityColleges (OACC),in consultation
the Office of Energy Services of the Department of Administrative Services, have developed
guidelines for use by the board of trustees of each state institution of higher education to ensure
energy efficiency and reduce energy consumptionin both on- and off-campus facilities.

Energy Efficiency and Conservation Guidelines
The following energy efficiency and conservation guidelines are presented to state institutions of
higher education:
(1) The goal of each institution shall be to reduce on- and off-campus building energy
consumptionby at least 20 percent by the end of the fiscal year ended 2014 compared
to fiscal (not calendar) year 2004 as the benchmarkyear. A secondary goal of each
institution shall be to obtain, as best possible, a similar reduction of carbon dioxide
emission levels. As stated in the House Bill, the goals of each institution should
recognize the diverse nature and different energy demandsand uses of such buildings
and measures already taken to increase building energy efficiency and conservation.
Moreover, an institution’s goals should be adjusted to reflect their previously
recognized efforts in energy conservation within the context of their academic
mission.
(a) It is recommendedthat rrmaBTUper gross .square foot by campus be the
comparison measure for benchmarking, as defined within the .Higher
Education Information (HEI).system. This shall be calculated each fiscal
year. Wherepossible, it should also factor in heating and cooling degree
days, as well as conditioned and non-conditioned space. Benchmarksshall be
finalized by the Boardof Regents, in consultation with the public colleges and
universities.
(2) It is recognizedthat building design plays a significant role in energy efficiency. As a
result, until such time that the state building standards are changed to place more
emphasison energy efficiency, the following goals are set forth for on- or off-campus
capital improvement projects with anticipated construction costs in excess of
$100,000:
Sub. [-1. B. No. 251
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a.

For projects with programming/ design work commencingafter July 1, 2008:
Exceed ASHRAE
90.1.2004 (as referenced in the current building
code) by 10 percent for new construction projects and 7.5 percent for
renovation and other projects.

b. For projects with programming/ design work commencingafter July 1, 2010:
Exceed ASHRAE
90.1.2004 (as referenced in the current building
code) by 20 percent for new construction projects and 15 percent for
renovation and other proj ects.
(3) The commitmentto energy efficient construction should also be applied to leased offcampus space. For such leases for space of 20,000 square feet for more, the
.following goals should be observed:
a. For newly built space, the lessor should be expected to observe the goals
identified in section~(2) above.
b. For existing space, all effort should be made to comply with the goals
identified in section (2) abovewl~ereverpractical.
It should be recognized that the lease for existing space should be
evaluated on an individual basis and on its own merits, with an
emphasis on the overall financial value of the arrangement, with
consideration provided to not allow energy efficiency to impact or
impedea desirable and financially sound business arrangement.
(4) The evaluation and consideration of best practices related to energy efficiency and
conservation provides the opportunity for learning fi’om industry leaders and a basis
for continuous improvement measures. Such best practices shall be disclosed biannually within the institution’s Six Year Capital Plan, for the capital biennium
commencing July 1, 2010, as submitted to the Ohio Board of Regents for the
purposes of State Capital Appropriations requests Furthermore, sections (1), (2),
and (5) within these guidelines shall be considered best practices and serve to set the
metrics for performancerelative to energy efficiency and consumption..

(5)Each state

institution’s board shall develop a fifteen-year plan for phasing in energy
efficiency and conservation projects by December 31, 2008. The plan should
incorporate the requirements set forth within these guidelines, along with
consideration that:
a. Each institution
environment.

is different

Sub. H. B. No. 251
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and must evaluate its own unique operating
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The plan should include capital budget planning, changes in personnel,
changesin level and types of service, as well as innovative initiatives such as,
but not limited to, alternative or renewableenergy, and the alternative method
for awarding performance contracts through ORC3345:61-66, and others.
(6) Each capital project undertaken and developed within the context of these guidelines
shall be evaluated by the institution through a project impact assessment report,
disclosing the fiscal effects of the energy efficiency and conservation measures
pursuedwithin the project; i.e. life-cycle cost analysis.
(7) Reporting and evaluating results is a key component to monitoring progress and
performance of energy efficiency and conservation amongall institutions of higher
education in Ohio. Eachinstitution shall report its energy consumptionas follows:
a. The standard unit of measureshall be as defined in section (1)a.
b. In order to maximize the utilization of existing state-wide institutional
reporting mediums,energy consumptiondata shall be reported:
i. From a historical view: On a fiscal year basis, using a standard
template to be developed by the Ohio Board of Regents, including
actual energy consumption in units and dollars and carbon footprint
information.
In order to provide the comparableannual performancedata, it
is expected that the actual energy consumptiondata for fiscal
years 2004 through 2008 shall be provided with the fiscal year
2008 HEI submission in February 2009.
ii. Froma prospective view: Bi-armually, commencingJuly 1, 2010, each
institution shall provide a prospective view of their respective
accomplishments, future plans, mad challenges. The view shall be
submitted in a narrative folxnat as part of the institution’s Six Year
Capital Plan.
Co

Once the data has been compiled by the Ohio Board of Regents, and reviewed
in consultation with the committee, the Regents shall incorporate the results
into their annual performancereport.

Conclusion
The guidelines set forth above have been developed in an effort to meet the requirements of Sub.
H. B. No. 251 (ORCSee. 3345.69) House Bill Number251 and the intended energy efficiency
and conservation measures. As Governor Strickland noted in his Executive Order 2007-02S, "It
is the responsibility of state governmentto lead by examplein reducing energy consumptionin
this era of steep energy prices, mountingenvironmentalconcerns, and persistent energy security
Sub. H. B. No. 251
5/30/2007
Page 3
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risks. By improving energy efficiency, and adopting advanced energy utilization technologies,
we can make the most ~of our existing energy resources and also stimulate activ!ty and
investment in the energy efficiency services sector." Wefeel confident that these guidelines
meet the spirit of the enacted legislation and the Governor’sExecutive Order.

Sub. H. B. No. 251
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I
In alignment with the Ohio Skills Bank, implementan employer-recognizedand supported
"Stacka~initiative
as described in Action Priority #2, which provides adults with a
transparent path to learning and skill development
- and an "opendoor" for drop-in and drop-out
opportunities throughouttheir careers.

Two Approaches to Workforce Development
Systemic Workforce
Development
TheOhioSkills Bankwill
fundamentally
r~fr.amethe
r.elatior~ship between
regional
a d u It_~u]_t.~
~
a~u~ling
c_~, tu il~_i_~g adult
e_ducationalinstitutio~_i~
demand-drivenenginesgf
economicdevelopment.In so
doing,it will directlyI!nk
industry demand
to workforce
supplyin eachof Ohio’s12
economicdevelopmentregions
and throughstatewide
strategiesaimedat the state’s
"driver industries"as
determinedby the the Ohio
Departmentof Development.

HowIt Works
¯
Each.RegionalEconomic
Development
Director of the ODOD
will convene
an"em_~.~_a~n.erlo
er anel"that. will meet
regularly
with.theeducation
andtraining
consort=urn
to rewew
~ts work.Thepanelalsowill adviseandassist the
consortium
in developing
anacceptable
plan for the workforceneedsof the
region.
¯ In each region, th.e__O.bio Board ~ill convenea~i_LLm__.of
e cation a
-"
along with workforceand humanservices
professionals
involvedin workforce
development,
whichwill beIP.d.b.y_a
q~alified institution ba~. The consortium will be provided with
data andassistancefromagenciesthroughoutstate government
organized
by the Boardof Regents.
¯ Theconsortium’sjob will be to a~ the demand
for employment
n the
regionandthe supplyof studentsandprograms,
then determinewhat
ch__aanges
need
to
providers are recruitin~La[~Lft~m~2J~e
ri0hf nl g:ztb_ez_o_f_p.e~~ht
typ_es
o____~f
programs
to support
a growing
econom.~_.
will collect the workof the 12regionsfor
- TheOhioBoardof Regents
presentation
to theG.ov__e_ernor’s
Workforce
PolicyAdvisoryBoard,
whichwill
serveas thestatewide
equivalent
eml~.loyer
pane___~l.
I I~eRegents
will ensure
that its fundingformulasandincentiveprograms
supportthoseinstitutions
w~_ho
respond
to the. data andstrate.qies developed
b3f~ioSkills._B_a_~
by creating or modifyingprograms
and expanding
the number
of graduates
in keyareas.

Transactional Workforce
Development
C.!.0serlinka~lesbetween_.tb_e.
adult
wo~cation

HowIt Works
Aligningthe state’s economic
development
andworkforceeducationandtraining
programs,
andp~ovidin.cla sinqle.pointof contactfor OD£).13.and
theemployers
it
serves,will bereflectedin severalareas:
¯ Thecoordinationof training grant programs
will be strengthened,
which
irLd
u_u_st_D]_att
racti 0..~_1~_
_r.o.j..e
c._q~__will will alloweconomic
development
officials to determine
the appropriatepool
maxim
iz_e_p_q~s
eco~dar¥
of money
to meettraining needs,andto ensurethat consistentstandards
andcriteria are usedto evaluateandapprove
fundingrequests.The
,,e~tio~_’S value as a
agencies
andprograms
affectedwill includethe O.I~OD
OhioIn_v_e.s___tm~_[~tjn
’ ~.~[Lt~-s~ate’s
T~ts, Q DD_O__D_OJ~_o_r_ce_G~ee
gr_a~lts, Regent’
ec_,~__n
omic dev~.o_pm_
ent
Ta~.geted
IndustriesTraining_Grants-and
YYl~.b~.umbP_.at_~o_r~er_T_r_ai~iDg
~ The approach will
ensurethat workforcetraining
is a driver, not anafterthought, ,
TheWorkforce
TrainingQualityInitiative will allowthe state to define
as economicdevelopment
q~ and to determine
how to s~ and r~_u_c_e
~r£~.ed~p~ation
within regions.In addition, this initiative will allow
officials craft andcarryout
providersto become
Centersof Excellence_and
to focuson their core
businessattraction and
competencies.
Thecustomerexperiencefor the employer
community
will
retentionefforts. It will improve
improve
throughreadyidentificationof expertprovidersin particularservice
the alignmentbetween
deliveryor functionalareas.
economicdevelopment
policies
and the programsand practices
l~egionalCustomer
ServiceTea_~s
will be formedto coordinateoutreach
of the state’s adult workforce
efforts to the em~ol_o_ye__r,
community.~and
to build their capacityto en~
educationsystem.
e_ff_ective
marketplace
solutions_~
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Dean’s Report-Corporate and CommunityServices
July, 2008
Enterprise Center, Adams County
The task forces worldng under the ATIPGrant met in July to review their progress.
The task force developing the curriculums for the three entrepreneurship camps is almost
completed. This task force is developing cm~culumsfor an elementary, middle school, and
high school entrepreneutship camps. Additionally, the task force which is developing a one
year course of study in enttepreneutship for career and technical centers is also basically
done and should complete the project by the end of August. Also, good progress has been
madeby the SSCCgroup working to get three entrepreneutship classes for credit approved.
Those classes ate Introduction to Entrepreneutship, OppommityAnalysis, and Fast Track
Business Plan. Staff membersPeggy Roark and Kfisti Hall, along with Dr. Peggy Chalker,
are working extremely hard on this proiect and are to be commended
for their efforts.
On July 25, John Joy and Russ Brewer met with the SBDCstaff at Piketon and
discussed possible workshop/seminartopics that might be good to offer in out area for the
displaced workers at DHL.These would center on entrepreneutship, small business
support, business start-up, marketing, business plan w,Ating, and the changing markets and
economy. Also at that meeting, the SBDC’snew business plan competition, "Pitch Yout
Plan" was discussed. SSCCwill partner with the SBDCto market, plan, and support the
competition in out region. The regional finals will be held at The GatewayCenter on
February 24.
Small business consultations continue to go well at the Enterprise Center. In July,
thxee different businesses held several consultation meetings to discuss various issues. One
business is pre-venture, one business is seeking funding, and one business is a new start-up.

Truck Driving

Academy

Weare pleased to zeport the TDAfinished the fiscal year with a modestsurplus.
Wehave been approached by Hocking Technical College to partner with them to
offer CDLtraining. On July 24%Dr. McCall, Doug Edwards, Eddie Mullins and I visited
their campus in PeWCounty and met with Charles Taylor, Dean of the PeWCounty
campus. He is interested a parmership where we conduct the classroom training week at
their location, and the backing and over-the-road training at or near out Piketon location.
Since there is no investment expense involved, I would like to p~sue obtaining a one (1)
year Memo
of Understandingas a pilot, and evaluate the results after a year.

Workforce Development
The DHL/ABX
situation continued to get attention during the month of July.
sSCCis providing some preliminaxy work on a Regional Innovative Grant, with Nicole
Roades proxriding muchof out contribution. The political strategy of keeping the situation

on the front pageseemsto be beating somefnfit, at least in the short tema. Layoffsthought
to begin in earJy July havenot yet beenfomaalized,at least in large enoughnumbersto
t~,ger the usual State and Federal responses to displaced workers. Wecontinue to support
community
efforts to respondto the ABX
situation, and are constantly providing
infomaationand resources to other organizationsand public officials.
I met with Neil Meermans,the Regional HRManager of ITWFood Equipment
group (Hobart) and coordinated a job opening posting for them with our Coordinator
Career Services, Rob Moffat.

Center for Business and Industry- July 2008
SUGARCREEKPACKING
COMPANYCBI conducted 16 contact hours of
Leadership Developmenttraining for six managersof the WashingtonCourt Houseplant
at the Fayette campusthis month.Purposeof the training wasto evaluate the content for
’potentially trig the supervisors at four of the company’splants in Ohio. CBI
continues to workwith the management
to develop a Leadership programto be delivered
in the near future.
DOMTAR
PAPER-32 contact hours of Industrial Electricity training was provided to
11 employeesof this WashingtonCourt HousePlant. This was a collaborative effort
between Southern State CommunityCollege and Edison State CommunityCollege with
Edison supplying the instructor and Southern State providing Targeted Industry Training
Grant dollars.
HEALTHSOURCE
OF OHIO- CBI and Jody Gray, SSCC Nursing Instructor
met with
the HumanResourceDirector at the South campusto plan instruction in Patient Lift
proceduresfor employeesat the various clinics throughoutour service area. Training is
expected to begin in Septemberor Octoberof this year.
MEADWESTVACO
CAL-MAR-A proposal is being submitted to the company to
provide training to the AssemblyMaintenancestaff of this Fayette Countyemployer. It
is believed that the training could begin in early September.
MASTER
FEEDMILL- CBI began talks with this Clinton County companythis month
to provide 8 contact hours of QuickBooks
training to the office staff.
OIL DISTRIBUTINGCOMPANYCBI is working with the Truck Driving Academy
staff to providetraining relating to the requirementsof the Patriot Act as they relate to the
trucking industry.
WORKFORCE
SERVICESUNLIMITED-CBI is preparing a training package for a
possible training programto be offered to persons impactedby the potential ABX/DI-IL
situation in Clinton County.Scopeof service will be similar to other training providedto
other dislocated workersin the past, but could include additional workshopstopics.

Center for Business and Industry- August 2008
MASTER
FEEDMILL- Training with Master Feed Mill, initially
scheduled for this
month, had to be postponed due to hardware issues at the company. SSCCFaculty
member,Julia Basham, has provided consultative services to resolve the issue so that
contracted training can proceed.
GREENFIELDPRODUCTS-CBI is working with Greenfield Products to plan some
training on new processes that will make the companymore competitive in the global
market. Meetings will continue in September.
HEALTHSOURCE
OF OHIO-Plans are being finalized to provide lift training to 100
employees of HealthSource at both Central and South campuses beginning in October.
SSCCNl~sing Faculty member, Jody Gray has developed the curriculum for the staff and
will deliver the training.
MEADWESTVACO
CALMAR-Planning for training
of Assembly Maintenance staff
is being finalized for training to begin in September at the Washington Court House
plant.

Enterprise Center, Adams County
ATIP Grant
- Enttepreneurship Camps Task Force
- The three entrepreneurship camp program cmxiCuktmsare completed. The
task force developed separate program cu~culumsfor g-~ades 3-5, g~ades
6-8, and one for high school students.
- Entrepreneurship Course of Study Task Force
- The Enttep~eneurship Course of Study is completed. This was developed
as a 1 year stand alone programfor high school seniors at Career and
Technical Centers
- Enttepreneurship Credit Courses Task Force
- The entrepreneurship credit courses are completed and have been sent to
the curriculum committee. These courses are:
- FastTrac® Business Plan
- OppommityAnalysis
- Funding Acquisition for Entrepreneurs
- Legal Issues for Small Businesses
- Introduction to Entrepreneurship
- Innovation and Creativity
- Effective Small Business Management

- The task force also sent a ComputerTechnology: Multimedia Major Entrepreneurship Emphasis ATSDegree to the ctmSculum committee.
- Faculty members,Peggy Roark and Kfisti Hall deserve the credit for
movingthis entrepreneurship initiative forward, along with the assistance of
Dr. Peggy Chalker.

Business Plan Competition
SSCCwill be partnering with the SBDCof OSUSouth Centers to market, plan, and
support their new business plan competition called ’qPitch Your Plan" in our region. The
regional finals will be held at The GatewayCenter on February 24.

Maysville Communityand Technical College
On August 25, John, Russ, and Peggy Chalker, South CampusDirector, metwith
Maysville CommunityCollege leadership to discuss working with them to offer courses in
support of their Power Plant Operator programs.

Truck Driving

Academy

Weare pleased to report the TDAoperated the first two months of the fiscal year
with a modest surplus. The Chancellor commentedfavorably on the TDA’sefforts, and
noted it might be considered a regional "center o£ excellence".
Wehave been approached by Hocking Technical College to partner with them to
offer CDLtraining. A short Memoof Understanding (MOU)was forwarded to the Dean
the PeWCampus,Charles Taylor for their review. He is interested a partnership where we
conduct the classroom training weekat their location, and the backing and over-the-road
training at or near our Piketon location. Since there is no investment expense involved, I
would like to pursue obtaining a one (1) year Memoof Understanding as a pilot, and
evaluate the results after a year. Weshould be getting the signed MOU
from them anytime,
which will be forwarded for approval.

Workforce Development
The DHL/ABX
situation continued to get attention during the month of August.
With Nicole Roades providing much of the work, we completed a Regional Innovative
Grant application, with the additional help of Bob Bowermeister of the Laurel Oaks campus
of Great Oaks. Wehave since learned there are others underway and/or completed as well,
and are waiting on a response fxomthe Dept. of Labor regarding their level of interest in our
RIG. In August, ABXannounced the details of the severance package were completed,
and the layoffs have started. The on-site transition center at ABXis up and nmning, staffed

hrgely with HRstaff from ABX.We also completed and presented an update on our
Wor_kforce Development/Education sub-committee efforts to the Highland County ABX
task £orce. Wecontinue to support communityeffozts to respond to the ABXsituation, and
are constantly providing in£omaation and zesources to other organizations and public
officials.
An agreement was reached with Weastec to provide a series of assessments for a
numberof their technical positions, with the assessments to be conducted here at the
Training Resource Center at the convenience of the employer.

Dean’s Note
Withthe help of the CCSstaff, a variety of reports and data were due at the State of
Ohio during August. Weare pleased to reportwe submitted non-credit revenue on behalf
of CCSand Southern State Community
College for fiscal year 2007-08 in excess o£ 2 million
dollars. Weanticipate a ranking statewide of no lower than 6~, based on the ctu~ent
preliminary reports. Wewill update everyone on this once the numbersare finalized. We
also submitted our Performance Plan for the comingyear, as well as short review of last
year’s efforts. The key points of these reports will be included in year end report fox Dr.
McCall due in early September.
John Joy continued to participate in Ohio Skills Ba~efforts in region 7, as well as
assist in coordinating somedata gathering for the Stackable Certificate initiative.
John also accompaniedShe~3r and other SSCCfaculty and officials on a very
infomaative tour of Fayette County industry on August 20. Complimentsto Rob Heclfick,
EconomicDevelopmentDirector, for his efforts in arranging the visits.
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AGENDAITEM V.B
REPORT FROM VICE PRESIDENT
BUSINESS AND FINANCE

for the.

Board of Trustees
September10, 2008, Meeting

CDN~N~IAHITY

COLLEGE

August 4, 2008

MEMORANDUMTO:

Dr. Sherry Stout, President
The Board of Trustees

FROM:

James Buck, Vice President Business and Finance

SUBJECT:

July 31, 2008Financial Reports

Please review the accompanyingFinancial Reports. If you have any questions or
concerns,please call meat (937) 393-1971.

Central Campus
-- 1-800-628-7722
FayetteCampus
-- 1-800-575-8225
North Campus
-- 1-800-344-6058
100HobartDrive Hillsboro, OH45133 1270U.S. Route62 SWWashingtonC.H., OH431601850DavidsDrive Wilmington,OH45177

SouthCampus
-- 1-800-334-6619
12681U.S. Route62 Sardinia, OH45171
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September 4, 2008

MEMORANDUMTO:

Dr. Sherry Stout, President
The Board of Trustees

FROM:

James Buck, Vice President Business and Finance

SUBJECT:

August31, 2008 Financial Reports

Please review the accompanyingFinancial Reports. By the end of this monththe majority of
Fall Termenrollments will have been processed. At that point, baseduponpast experience, a
solid projection of actual annual Student Fee Revenuewill be possible. TheFY09 budgethas
included a 2.5%enrollmentincrease projection. A polfion of our Fall Termenrollmenthas yet
to be processed, including various early college programs.At this point, these numbersappear
to be significant and the FY09 Budgetappears sound, but weneed final Fall Termnumbersto
work from.
I have been workingwith the OhioBoardof RegentsSubsidyConsultation for the FY2010and
FY2011 biennium. This group includes representatives from two and four year colleges and
universities, the Ohio Boardof Regentsand the Office of Budgetand Management.
The.group
is advisory to the Chancellor.As of this date it appears.that there will be a separate funding
formulafor the two and four year sectors. Fortunately for us it appears that the significant
changesin the funding modelthat were recommended
in 2006 maybe fully implementedin FY
2010. This newmodelwouldbe coupled with performanceor qualitative measuresthat would
related directly with the Chancellor’sStrategic Plan.
Our Fayette Project is progressing well on schedule. Althoughwe do not knowat this point,
there maybe two field condition changeorders that could exceed$10,000. Thefirst involves a
catch basin reconfiguration on the north side of the project, which maycost approximately
$11,000. Thesecondrelates to additional code required fire protection in a mezzaninearea of
the existing mechanicalroomthat could be as muchas $30,000. I will hopeft~yhave photos of
the project at the Boardmeeting.
OurHealth Insurance Committeemet for a two day training session offered free of charge by
Dr. GregGascon,research specialist for the OhioEducationAssociation. The session offered
practical recommendations
to control healthcare cost increases and get the mostout of a health
insurance committee.There was somevery goodnewinformation and it wasreassuring to see
that manyof the recommendationsare already being done. Weplan to incorporate some of
what wasshared into our annual health fair, whichis comingup in a fewweeks.
If you haveany questions or concerns, please call meat (937) 393-1971.Thankyou.

,

NorthCampus
-- 1-800-344-6058
Central Campus
-- 1-800-628-7722
FayetteCampus
-- 1-800-575-8225
C.H., OH431601850DavidsDrive Wilmington,OH45177
100HobartDrive Hillsboro, OH45133 1270U.S. Route62 SWWashington

SouthCampus
-- 1-800-334-6619
12681U.S. Route62 Sardinia, OH45171
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Attachment C
September10, 2008 Meeting of SSCCBoard

SOUTHERN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Board Bylaws and Policy Manual
Outline
(Ohio Revised Codeand Administrative Code)

1 ) Boardof Trustees
a) Appointment, Powersand Authority
b) Mission/Goals
c) Officers/Treasurer
d) Meetings
e) Committees
f) Ethics/Conflicts of Interest

2) President and Chief Executive Officer
a) AppointmentPowersand Authority
3) Financial
a) The Biennium and the Budget
4) Sunshine Laws
a) OpenMeetings/Executive Session
b) Public Records
5) Rules
6) Role of the Attorney General
7) Miscellaneous
a) Travel, Mileage

Attachment D
~

CDNUWlAHITY

CDLLEGE

PlannedSteps to AddressTextbookConcerns

t. Clarify andcommunicate
the primaryrole of faculty andfaculty secretaryin the
development
andmaintenance
of the AdoptedText BookList. This also includes the
monitoringof neweditions, baseduponinformationreceiveddirectly fromthe publisher,
andinformation receivedfrom the publisherby the Bookstorewhile ordering. The
AdoptedTextbook
List will be finalized as soonas possibleto allow studentsto explore
alternative sources.
2. Bookstoreswill order as alwaysfrom the AdoptedTextbookList, but will nowmaximize
the utilization of usedbooks.
3. Theonly exceptionwill continueto be whenan adequatenumberof old editions are not
available.
4. Sell both newandusedbookson a first come-first servebasis
5. Extendbookstorehours on MondayandTuesdayof the secondweekof classes to 6:00
p.m. to provideworkingstudentsadditional opportunitiesto purchasebooks.
6. Bookstores
will continueto closefor lunch, but timeswill be~,based
uponthe specific
campus’s
class schedule,seekingto be closedwhile the majority of studentsare in
class.
7. Utilizing additional part-time staff to improveserviceandmaximize
access.
8. Beginthe implementation
of a college buy-backprogramsfor selectedtexts beginning
Fall 08, andexpanded
in the future.
9. Continueto workon the effort to havethe textbooknameandISBNaddedto class lists.
10. Planfollow-upandassessment
of theseandother initiatives relating to textbooks,
Expectations
Efforts to enhance
affordability andservicewill be ongoing.It is anticipatedthat, oncea
comprehensive
college buy-backprogramis in place, a student that purchasesusedbooksand
takes full advantage
of the buy- backprogram,their costs could be reducedby morethan 30%.

NorthCampus
-- 1-800-344-6058
FayetteCampus
-- 1-800-575-8225
Central Campus
-- 1-800-628-7722
C.H., OH431601850Davids Drive Wilmington,OH45177
100HobartDrive Hillsboro, OH45133 1270U.S. Route62 SWWashington

SouthCampus
-- 1-800-334-6619
12681U.S. Route62Sardinia, OH45171

